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I to Raw Youths i
I

By Hiram Hall
e s>

make a noise Ilko a dHnppolnled lover grasp the hair
a TO above the ears llrmly with each hand utter a shrill

piercing hoop and assume I prone position upon
the forehead

f A prink man knows his own finish and n girl sees It

If poise Is whet you need ulve an cyo to pOse

Dont apologize because It Is the best you have let her
l think Its the heat she can got

Those true words spoken Id Jest account tor the di-

vorces
¬

Ought to he a minister Invited to every party from
kissing gamo days to elMs reunions

The fllcscy of a good example Is apparent In atranso
results

Hefore slang a young woman to change her name fro If you would If sho
changed her face

The tong and short of it is no disgrace Lot cm hoot theyll get used to
it the same as you Inn to

Look out fur the loll aced girl with the sawdust walk ahos planning a
quick trip

The athletic phi Is nil very well In her way but dangerous In somebody elses
Ho found her llMvlesealma lived In a hammock It Is a rocky proposition

which has caused many a confident man to quail
An engaged girl will put oft tin festive hour according to the number of hernancLs friends and the lay of the market Otherwise she has not the cooper-

ative spirit
A reciprocity treity on the pay Dutch Idea would save many a disap ¬

pointed suitor from having It robbed In
A sticccsful rival often gets the benefit of the departed training

T

The Ancients Loved Oysters
the oyster was In common use by primeval roan has been conclusivelyTHAT n by tin dlscovety III tho kitchen middens of Denmark of many

of oyster shells Miouing every evidence of having been artifi-
cially

¬

opened In ancient Greece also the oyster appears to have been a rcojt-
nlzed delicacy ways tin National Magazine for Dr Henry Schllemann the emi-
nent German nrchneolnRlbtxxlio It will be remembered became an American
citizen during the great California gold rushIn his historic search for the
ancient and somewhat mythical city of Troy found many oyster shells In the
turns of the Pv prehistoric met tI t1ents of Illssai lllc

But l wa Home in time height of her power and opulence tlat ry singling out
the oyster as the piece de resistance of the Roman banqueting halls conferred
upon the oyster its Just title as one of the most delicious and appetizing fooda
within the grasp of man
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r May Mantons Daily Fashions
I dresses

TUCKED be ¬

to young
x r4 girls This model Is as

pretty as well could be
tp and Is adapted to4

cashmere to henrlctta
s cloth to challis to

veiling to all materials
r that can be tuckedI fuccessfully As Illus-

trated
¬

however It Is

i made of HenriettaI i i 1 cloth In one of they YJ

J beautiful new rose
i

d
i shades known by the

name of Tana ra-
M which Is Indescribable

as to color hut exceed-
ingly

¬

I
t lovely and Is

trimmed with Oriental
I

banding and combined I

with a chemisette of a
I simple allover lace If

Il l something more sturdy
II j Is wanted or a track

t for school Is In demand
I k one of the pretty plaid

I or striped materials
w would be charming with

the chemisette of
tucked taffeta and

r I t bands of plain taffeta
Ii as trimming

mJ

The quantity of ma-
terial

¬

required for the
medium size twelveI years Is six and Jive
eighths yards 24 five
and onequarter yards
32 or three and onej1 halt yards 44 Inches
wide with three yards-
of banding three
clgtiths yard at alloverGirls Tucked Dress Pattern No 6114

t lace
Pattern Xo C114 Is cut in sizes for girls of eight ten twelve and fourteen

years of age

Ilow Call or send by mall to THE EVENING WORLD MAY MAN
to TON FASJUON UUREAU No 133 Hist Twentythird street New

I Obtain York Send 10 cent In coin or stamps for each putttra ordered 1
Tbre IMPORTANT Write your name and addrtar pUiily jnd al-

ways
¬

Illtrrn npoclfy size wanted
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BTNOPSIS or rrtnvious INSTAIMENTB
Cam II of so old New l rk

hi reneged ° Vllann because
Ails divorced

HUlhnn a coon leader lUturnlr
Vew York belwyn frtquantly meets the
puthvna MIse tm secretly levee him
7iuthven I I lurlne your Oerld Erroll 10-

amblo at his house Alias 1-
0rvnl eel Genethlu tor Ihe 1 1ler
mean taleen Is the ward or Selwvns-
rother In Isw Oerard Nina Osrard-

YelwYmts
I

mrro lSiS
iTllie calls et belwyns rooms and a

tier husband heart of thisanaiBif threaten Into almowlna Oeral-
dli gample seta the liumhven mid

trlint Nrerirard visas a
eitite dad 0 autillonnbla that Belwyn

from the turn UMJ Of I

ieelaaa to fore himself Into societ-
ySerlda

i

< dissipation tiocomef notorious Sel
part forwin saves lad from dliirrsc-

Thin for a holiday > Austin
counlrY placesaaca Bllvnld telwynsli Eileen
MM mu other ripen
mtnttnc with n My MJWVB by watch he

to reilor the forlunen lit offers Qe-
rtUTi shara In II1f-

ICHAPTER VIII
I Continued

ELYPYN stood for while listening-
toI the click ot the machine

the Teen shower flyin-
gietothe sunKhlne enjoying raw

i perfume Juicy newcul grass then
r he wandered on quest of Miss Enroll

Tulips narcissus hyacinths and other
bulb were entirely out of bloom but
the earlier herbaceous borders como
Into flower and he passed through

I niasiea pink and Ivorytinted peonies
huge double blossoms fragrant

and decate as roses Patches of late
Ida gtlli lifted crested heads above pale
sword bladed leaves ihceU ot golden
panties gilded space steeped In warm
transparent shad but larkspur and-
why rocket were as yet only scarcely

>

w

budded pronilBes time phloxbeds but
green carpets and zinnia calendula
poppy and coreopsis were nymphonles
In of green against the dropping
pink of bleedlnglicurts or the nascent
azure of lax and spiderwort

In tie garden mud along that
section of the wall Included It the

dry porous soil glimmered like gold
under the Run and here Selwyn dis-
covered

¬

NIna and Eileen busily solicitous
over the tender shoots of favorite
bushes A few longstemmed early rose-
buds

¬

lay In their baskets Selwyn drew
one through his buttonhole and sat
down on wheelbarrow amiably dis-
posed

¬

look on and let the others

much said Nina You
start In and pinch back tide pralrlo
climber you hoar Phil I wont let
you dawdle around and yawn while Im
pricking my InKers every instant
Make him move Eileen

Eileen came to him fingers dou ¬

bled Into her palm and small thumb ex-

tended
¬

Thorns prickles please she
said and he took her hand and
proceeded to extract them while she
looked down at her almost invisible

tenderly amused at Ills fear of
hurting her

Do you know cho said that people-
are beginning to open their houses yon-

der
¬

She nodded toward the west
The Minuter are on the way to

Urookmlnster the Orchils have
arrived at Illtherwood Home and tho
coachmun and horses were housed at
Bouthlawn last night I rather dread
the dinners and country formality that
always Interfere with the jolly times-
we have but It will be rather good tun
at toe beach Do you-
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First Day at Home of the Jollys Bull Pup By T 0 McGiii
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By David H Dodge
44 HY I didW nut know i

you were
y uslcal Charles

old Prof Nixs-
wicaef as she entered

tK Si ate room and found
ler husband stand-
ing

¬

by the piano
with one hand on

If Jie keyboard-
Im not said

+ the professor I
+ V-SoSeSE was only making

e a slight calcula-
tion

¬

NTJC-
Oh i calculation said

the professors wife everythings arith-
metic with you I dont see how the
piano helps your rnlcuhitlon though

j You cant make matlipmatles out of
music anyhow

Indeed the professor I
you have another Ideal shattered then
Would It surprise you very mucH to

I learn that the musical pcaln Is merely-
a multiplication tulle

It would the professors wife
for It Isnt

All right sliM Prof Nix striking a
note near the buttons of the piano and
following It with a note near the top

Inow can you distinguish between those

6 Cm

A otH

II of oj

and

In
rich

over

and

rv

said fear

said

swim well Hut of course you do
Pretty well you
Im a fish Gladys Orchil and I would

never leave the surf If they didnt liter-
Ally

¬

drag us home YOU know
Orchil Shes very nice

SO IH Sheila Minster youll like her bet ¬

ter In the country than you do In torn
Kathleen Ian Is nice too Alas I see
many a morning where Drlnn and I

twirl ifHpectlve thumbs while you
and Hoots ma off with a gayer set

Oh dont Interrupt No mortal
man Is against Sheila mid Uladys
and Kathleen and youre ademi-
godare

¬

you e Thank you for
Iur surgery upon my thumb the

naively placed the tip of It between her
Imps and koked at him standing there
ItUe a schoolgirl In her fresh gown bur-
nished

¬

hair loosened and curling In riot ¬

ous beauty across cheeks and ears
He had seated hlnibelf on the wheel ¬

barrow she stood down
at him hands now bracketed on her
narrow hips so close that time fresh
fragrance of her grew faintly percep-
tible

¬

a delicate atmosphere of youths
mingling with time perfume of the young
garden

Nina basket on her arm snipping
away with liar garden shears glanced
over her shoulder and went on snip-
ping They not notice how far away
her ogilculturnl ardor led her did not
notice when sure stood a moment at the
gate looking back at them or when
she out pretty head bent
thoughtfully the shears swliiMliiK looiu
at her girdle

The prairie rosebuds In Eileens bask-
et exhaled their wild sweet odor and
Selwyn breathing It removes his hat
like one who faces a cooling breeze and

up at the young girl standing be-

I

I IV = I= =

two notes
Of course I can said the profes-

sors
¬

wife What a foolish question
fooMsh no doubt said the

professor hut are you able to tell mo
how you distinguish them

Why one Is bass and the other Is

treble said the professors wife even
a cat could that

Yes but what distinguishes a treble
note frosts a bats note Insisted the
professor

The treble note Is high and the bass
note Is low sold time professors wife

Why asked Professor Nix
Oh because said the professors

wIre Impatiently
Ah 1 see you dont know said the

professor Well Ill tell you The only
difference betwtcn them on this piano
IH the fact tint the high note maKes
more vibrations thrn time lower thats
all

Vibrations said the professors
wife What are they

Did you ever drop a stone In a
pond asked the professor

I asked you what vibrations were
said time professors wife

Quite so said Iho professor and
Ill tell you You no doubt remember
the circles that made their appearance
on the surface of tho water with the

4t

> >

hall

¬

w

rare him as thotiKii she were the source-
of all things sweet and freshening In
this opening of the youngest years of
his life

Sumo said smiling Ills
question CVitnlnly one cnn grow
younger amid ha vu dune It In u-

lay teen with me
She loused down mil his hair It

bright and Inclined to wave a little hut
whether the color ut time tem-
ples was really silvered or only a paler
lint she was nut sure

You am very like a boy MimellineH
sin sulIas young as Gerald I often
thhlkI when your hat is off

always look so perfectly groomed
I wonder wonder what you would
look Ilko If hair were tempted

Try It he suggested lazil-
yI I dont think darn She

raised hor hand hesitated limo gay dar-
ing

¬

In her eves deepening to audacity
Shall

Why 7

your hair rumple Itas I

would Geralds Im tempted to
only only

What 1

I dont know I couldnt IIt was
only thu temptation of a uecond She
laughed uncertainly rite suggestion of
time Intimacy tinted her cheeks with Us
reaction she took a shaft step buck
ward Instinct blindly stirring sobered
her and as the mile faded from eye
mid Up Ills changed too And far
very far away In time silent culls of isle
heart a distant pulse awoke

time turned her roses again moving
ut random among this bushes disciplin-
ing

¬

with mlddlo finger und thumb a
translucent amber tinted shoot here
and there And when the silence hud
lasted too long broke It without

toward him
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Professor Nix Says the Musical Scale Multiplication Table

r

P Striking a Note
spot where the stone tell for a centre
Well waves In the air remade by a sound
like a musical note Instance are
very much Ilko those In till water and
these waves are the vibrations I
referring to Now this middle C here

vEL1 66

looked

you

lighter

After all If It were left to me I

rather be merciful to these soft little
buds sprays let the sun and
the showers take charge A whole clus-

ter
¬

of left free to grow as-

Iatf fashions them Why nol1 It Is
certainly very olllclous of to strip a-

stern of us mopes pmt for the sake of
one pampered bluHhcm

In n Mifu treed Isnt Ill
limit she continued moving along

among the hushes pinching hack here
snipping trimming clipping there mud
niter a whlla she wandered quite j

beyond speaking distance und at leis-
urely

¬

intervals she straightened up and
turned to look hack across the roses at
hima quiet unsmiling gore In ex-

change
¬

for his unchanging eyi which
never left her

She was at tin further of the
rose garden now where a boy knelt
weeding and Helwyn saw her speak to
him and him her basket and
shears and saw time boy start away
toward the house her leaning
Idly above time dial elbows on the
weather beaten stone studying time

carved tt uri of the dint And every
line and contour and curve of her ilK

uro even the lowered head smote rest-
Ing between both liuniu summoned
him

She heard hli step hut did not move
and when ho leaned above dial
rooting on hU elbows beside her she
laid her finger on the shadow of the
dial

Time iho said Is trying to
frighten mI It pretend to bu nearly
5 oclock believe It

Time la running very ft with me
he said

yeti roe too I dont wish It toj I

f

s1= J Js= v = = = = =
as I strike It causes a certain numhe
of vibrations In the air to take place
Tho note hOle It causes mole and tin
time below It less

How many does C cause asked tin
professors wife Ironically

Time number Is 2GI per second re-

plied Proto Nix gravely time note be
low gives about 21T and the note ubovi
about 27-

2law on earth do know that 7

said the professors wife
Oh said the professor the note

of the bculn bear a certain ratio t-

each other in regard to the number o
vibrations they cause For Instance th-

two simple facts that a note and it
perfect fifth cause vibrations tin
proportion of 2 to 3 and time same not e
and Its octave in the proportion of I
to 2 give the figures of the nhnla key-
board provided one knows the nutnbei
of vibrations caused by any one of themOrt 5lve me a of tousle

Heres R song l the professor r
wife taking it from the top of thf
piano

llm suit time professor I see thchorus starts with tl tint Let lime see
that gives shout 470 vibrations per sec-
ond the note C f28 the next D IM
time next

Oh mind exclaimed the pro-
fessors wife Everythings reduced
mathcmstlcH with you I shall nave
care to play I Love You and liar
rlgan any more no-

Ah said Prof Nix another trl
umph for science

4

his own

o1

mo

dont care for third speed forward nil
tin time

He was closer above the
stone dial striving decipher the ¬

on It-

Under bluo
My ahailuw Ilea
tender gray skits

shadow dies
If over me

Two Iotrrn leaning
Would solve my Mystery
And read my Moaning

Or clear ur overcast the Side
The Answer always HID within their
Look long Look long there and there

uluae
Time soiree the UMdle graven on thin

Klono
Elbowa almost touching they leaned

at epee Idly reading the ulmust oblit-

erated
¬

linn engraved there
I never understood the observed

lightly scornful What occult mean ¬

ing a nundial for the vpuoney Im
turn I dont want to read riddles In a
strange gentleman optics

The verieu expalned are evi-

dently
¬

addressed to the spooney so
nhuuld you resent thorn

1 dont 1 be spoons tot
fur that matter I mean 1 COuld Disco

Hut youro past spooning now ho
concluded

Jr I rather resent your saying
Ilyour calmly deluding mu from any-
thing

¬

1 night cli use to do she said
If I carudlf 1 chosolf jeully

wanted to1
You could mill spoon Impostlblul

At your apu7
Isnt at all Impossible Walt un-

til
<

thuros a muon and a carlo and
nliB bov who Is young enough to OB

frightened easily
And I be retorted am too old to-

Y
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r l ruleFloodedhieaCaseothe-
Tizzy Wizzy Last Night That Makes I n

1

Me Peel Like a Capsicum Plaster
f

r i y

v

I Yet Says Chauffeur Charlie e < j
i 1
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Courting Kcrlet No 3

By Clarence L Cullen
IIBY sureT1 can make-

np
a Kink sit

and beg and
a1 roll over nnd play

lend and till Ilko
that when

r a mind to ob-

served
¬ I

medita-
tively

¬

to his gar-
age

¬

pal
Leave It to

C1RRrNCELLU4EN lllom laconically-
seII thn latter

Ins limn mushbPiin that knows It
They vc tied me In n few figureiifclght
knots and then some several more

dent when think youre taking
thin healthiest swings batting around
431 and running the bases like a hear
catcher why they begin to balloon you
front the coaching box and there you
are went on Chauffeur Charlie rub-

bing
¬

his chin Myrtle handed me a
case of tho tlzzywlzzy last night that
makes me feel like a capsicum plaster
yet

Drove over to Myrts In the car after
giving the boss and his wife a spin up
mind down the Drove Found her as
kittenish and gaygladat firstas the
Maltese blueribbon winner at a bench
show Sho even loosened up the paste
and told me that Itlsh grayblue lamps
like mine denoted artecllonat ness and
getthomoneynesB und the stickalong

and some more of those and
when the fannltiB veered around to
table manners tho like she told
me that I didnt eat so much like a
lumberjack as night be expected con-

sidering
¬

the circumstances She sure
was arch and chippy until It happened
Not to overlook anything I to It
that wo got Just a lilt
cuddly and close and after a while
MyrtH puffs were kind o resting
against the lefthand side of my duster
which Id forgot to takn ort the ex ¬

citement of seeing her so good
humored

All of a sudden with her head rest-
ing

¬

that way Myrt began to sniff and
sniff like a rabbit that Tears lettuce
samewhern In HIP neighborhood mend

0 0

s
f fircL

r
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i
o

i Against My Duster-

s then she pulled away from mn as If Id
boon standing on her foot with my heel
and at the Slime time gave me a peevish
shove that made mo Jar time mantel-
piece

¬

Junk I couldnt have been more
surprised If my car had been cut In two
by the Mauretanla somewhere on
Eighth avenue I noticed that her eyes
were tossing sparks like the chimney
nf a nail factory mind that she was still
entiling the air like those Elizachasing
bloodhounds an Uncle Tom show

Heal cute belowlourtecnthstreet
comedy and all that says I some
groggy to Myrtla hut whats the an-

swer And why didnt you set some
norm signals and give folks a chance

You tray dispense with your ga-

rage brand of frivolity pays Myrt

sU

J Gw

the

to

to

had

and and

had

you

In

has

Am

and

In

In

be frightened so theres no moon no
canoo no pretty girl no spooning
me It that Eileen

Gladys and Sheila will attain
to you Capt Selwyn

Why Gladys Orchil Why Sheila
Minster And Eileen Erroll

Spoon With ouP
You quite right ne said

Ins It would be poor sport
There had been no change In his

amused eyes In voice yet sensi-
tive to the the girl look-

ed

¬

up quickly
and eyes

I

sought
grew aJisent

mustache
and hand

llama me she
uskn a low voice

How child-

I dont know Shall wo waif
a little

When thev to the stone tlsSi

I
pond she seated herself for u moment
on marble nnnoli curiously
restless again again they
nol11 forward at hazard lust the
sprouting fountain whluh ilrlvon
well but of which a crystal column of
water row ircytnrltke duzdllng tine
western ras

Nina tella that this water rises
hi flits hills raid and
Ilmvs JS u bubterruiiean sheet under
the Sound hero on l11n
Island when you drive a well

the tll the column of fllUlhlll
water nodding silent assent

Thy movod ontha girl ru
served non 0IlUn nlltlye head slight
Iv lowered the man vuiue yed
thoughtful pacing lowly at her side

= =

Just like that mud her eyes still spark S-

ling ilike pinwheels You may also dfavor mo with a sight of your back I
nm expecting n caller at any minute

Oh I know now little one says I
islet to say something Youre going
on come amateur night pretty soon and

rehearsing your stuff That It J
suppose you dont know do

you 7 Myrtle ticked off there noticing >j
that developing peeve myself
The nerve conceit the studied Im HI

t 0

K

1 I

1-

J

I

I Pulled the Out

pudcncB of your coming hereto me
with that stuff sprinkled and splattered-
all over you-

I took a look myself then Noth-
ing

¬

but my duster showlrnj and
didnt anything or splat-
tered

¬

over It Had Just had It cleaned It
for that matter

Oh thats It go right ahead and
pretend to look as It you didnt know
says Myrtle to moisten and
to dab at her eyes Why I smell-
It way over here

Wheel Then tho big white light
me and I had to lean the
mantelpiece und laugh I pulled
the lacy little handkerchief out of tho
breast pocket of duster and smelt
of It It sure had the nifty elght

fragrance right enough
Tho bosss wife had dropped It In the
bottom of the hour or so before
and picked It up after got
and stuffed Into my duster pocket
And thats what had started Myrtle to
sniffing and had caused that rioting

After got through giggling I
nudged across with an explanation that
the bosss wife had dropped the mou
choir with the wealthy odor as she
out of the car and told Myrtle that
she Ilattcred me If she I
chummy with any dolls that toted lace
handkerchiefs that cost about J777 per
sample nut Myrt insisted on looking
tad and sweet the rest of the even-
Ing

T9

and I dont know yet whether
away with explanation or I

They dont let you get away with
anythlns commented Chauffeur
Charlies garage pal Even when you
win fix It so youre dlsluallfi-

edWith the Joke Makers
OIT have a new housemaid Iy see Mrs Youngwlfe

Yes got her about a
week ago

How do you like her
Very much Indeed She lets me

do almost as like about the house
London TltDlts

1
This llfo Is full of funny things

Wo count them the
For Instance man Is made of dust

And yet hes for more
llaltlmore Amercan Star r

Weary Walker see more men
has teen frown of work

Tired Traveller Gee Doros get
tin to be much In
our

line It leaked Into your gray mat ¬

ter beds
While conning the poets

works sublime
That It Is big feet but good

sired heads
Which leave the on the

sands of time
Kansas City Times a
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Behind them their long shadows trnllo-
rcroci the brilliant grass

Traversing tho grove which en-
circled

¬

the newly clipped lawn now
fragrant with suncrisped grasstips
left In the wake of the mower ho rglanced up at time pretty mermaid
mother cuddling her tiny offspring
against her throat Across her taco
a bar of pink sunlight fell making Its
contour exquisite

1lunkltt tells me that they really
laugh at each other In the moon-
light

¬

he said
She glanced up then away from

him
You seen to he enamoured of the

moonlight she said
I like to prowl In lt
Mouse
Sometimes
And ut other times

Hu laughed Oh Im past that as
you lemlnded mo a moment ago

Then you did misunderstand met
Why no

Yes you did Dut I supposed you

knowKnew what Eileen
What I meant
You meant that 1 am hors concours-
I didnt
Hut I am child I was long ago

Silo looked up Do you really think
that iapt Helwynt It you dol am a
glad

lie laughed outright You are glad
that Im safely past time spooning age r
ho Inqulied moving forward

She halted Yes Because Im quits
urn of you If you ret I mean that t 1

cuss always keep you for myself
Cant 17 s
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